IN DEDICATION

Wisdom is one of those rare qualities found only in a few. Dr. Alton Kurtz was one of those few and we at Spring Arbor have been blessed through his keen insights, leadership, and undying effort to integrate faith and learning. It is to his honor that the 1983 Echo is dedicated.
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COUGARETTES
ORMSTON IV

SENIORS Ron Hodges,
Larry McHargue

Bates, John*
Brooks, Jeff**
Collins, Harold**
Cousineau, Patrick**

Cruce, Thomas**
Dick, Joseph**
Edmonds, Todd**
Hansen, James**

Hoffman, Jeff*
Jackson, Cedric*
McLane, Charlie*
Ostrander, Stephen**

Reid, Daniel***
Stothers, Dante**
Vargo, Terry**
Wheeler, Wilfred**
MUFTITT I
SENORS Dawn Boersma,
Carrie Gauld, June
Rhanor

Arquette, Sheri**
Colton, Diana*
Dunlop, Pats
Iwamoto, Della*
Malike, Evlyn*
Nates, Marla**
Nyboer, Pamela**
Rensberry, Donna**
Sicard, Kim**
Snider, Brenda**
Snyder, Annette***
Snyder, Brenda**
Thompson, Danie**
Tsukamoto, Ruth*
Warner, Carolynn*
Wood, Casual
Zwyghuizen, Diane**

MUFTITT II

SENORS Ruth
Alexander, Karen Ritchie,
Jill Rose

Abbott, Terri-Lyne**
Bills, Kendra*
Chenault, Mitz*
Clinton, Donna**
Dimmick, Carri**
Hitchcock, Carol*
Howe, Janet*
Howe, Karen**
Karnes, Michelle*
Kirkuck, Pam**
Knopf, Nancy*
Macfie, Sarah**
Martin, Deborah*
Nieto, Theresa***
Paa, Robi**
Piper, Lisa*
Sizard, Kim**
Simmons, Holly**
Snider, Brenda**
Snyder, Annella***
Spear, Susan**
Stocking, Barb**
Walker, free**
GAMMA I

SENIORS
Greg Bontrager, Bill Cryderman, Troy Ganton, Daniel Hedman, Alan Melling, David Merrill, Gregory Raymond, Gregory Stevens, Bill VanDeVusse

Armstead, Mark** Barrick, Mark* Breen, Mark* Campbell, Duane**

Cod, Keith** Cross, Brian** Cryderman, Mark** Delamater, Mark** Doughty, Terry***

Haney, Tim* Hendrick, Jerry* Lusk, David* Morrison, Steven*** Rohrer, David**

Scott, Ron*** Sheffey, Emerson*** Sipes, Todd* Steel, Daniel* Wiley, Scott***

GAMMA II

SENIORS
Diane Anderson, Marci Bates, Faye Dodds, Janice Gallogly, Cilla Hoffman, Diane Payne, Kay Simmons

Birch, Kimberly** Brain, Jenny** Crandell, Laura** Crave, Bonnie*

Birch, Kimberly*** Gragg, Marianne*** Hallinbeck, Vique*** Herlein, Amy***

Herlein, Becky*** McConnell, Marjorie*** McConnell, Melody* Miller, Krissi** Morton, Kent***

Okley, Jeanna** Revers, Sharen** Riddle, Mary** Schellenberg, Gert** Scott, Suzanne***
BETA I

SENIORS David Hoffenbacher, Todd Jones, David Watkins

Ackerman, Don *
Acton, Jeffrey ***

Barnhart, Stephen ***
Bowden, David **
Burdick, Steve *
Campbell, Steve *
Cox, Dave *

Jackson, Tony **
Jones, Timothy **
Lyne, Gregg **
McNaliffe, Chris *
Miller, Robert *

Moulton, Ralph *
Perkins, Todd *
Phelan, Brian **
Schippers, Steve
Westman, Jim *

BETA II

SENIORS William Bunch, Terry Fretz, Jonathan Kato, Paul Kato, Ken Koffkey

Bloodworth, Jeff **
Bowler, Stephen
Blackwell, Deon ***

Haynes, Frank ***
Jaeger, James ***
McCarty, Paul **
Rogers, Scott *
Rogers, Lee *

Sayers, Kendall ***
Simms, James **
Smith, Darrow **
Thompson, Darryl **
Toscano, Tony **
**DELTA I**

*SENIORS* Ellen Atkinson, Renee Becker, Susan Fisher, Rhonda Fletcher, Diane Haines, Sharon Hambley, Sandra Krebs, Rebekah Rohrer

**BETA III**

*SENIORS* Gary Bontrager, Todd Charlick, Dan Cooke, Terry Gibson, Jeffrey Gingrich, Garry Hildenbrand, Michael Kesterson, Tom Miller, Ted Schabel, Dennis Truby

*Chenault, Richard***
*Dascher, Butch*
*Faistad, Todd***
*Habecker, David***
*Hildenbrand, Bruce*

*Kruek, Jim*
*Majchrzak, Michael***
*Marrascha, Greg*
*Marrascha, Vince***
*Megg, Brian***

*Potter, Tim*
*Saxe, Dave*
*Urban, Kenneth***
*Wensley, Delbert***
*West, Kevin***

*Austin, Jeffrey*
*Brubs, Robert***

**Aiken, Cindy***
*Armentrout, Linda***
*Brail, Dawn***

*Cain, Cheri***
*Cofe, Yvonne*
*Ewert, Nancy***
*Glick, Tommy***
*Greenman, JoAnn***

*Hayes, Nina***
*Honeywell, Kristin***
*Howison, Beth***
*Jacobson, Cheri***
*Johnson, Cynthia***

*Kuntzeiman, Deborah***
*Mays, Lon***
*Payne, Beth***
*Rohman, Nada***
*Rummage, Sherry***

*Sargenti, Kathy***
*Tetz, Jan***
*Tustain, Crystal***
*Upton, Ken***
*White, Colleen***
RESIDENT ASSISTANTS/RESIDENT DIRECTORS


Muffit RA's: Kathy McMillan —  M3, Ruth Alexander —  M2, Carrie Gould —  M1

Ormston RA's: Greg Hovermale —  O1, John Kulaga —  O2, Chester Whaley —  O3, Duane Secord —  O3, Ron Hodges —  O4

RD's L to R: Roger Varland —  Ormston, Bev Thompson — Muffit, Bev and Paul Nemecek — Lowell
MASON HOUSE

Lower Mason House — Seniors
Lisa Alamant, Melanie Jenkins, Dona Battisfore,
Crystal Inman

Hertel, Tracy***
Hodges, Alice***

McKnight, Lorraine***
Ryan, Kelly***

SENIORS
SENIORS

Alamot, Elizabeth
Music Performance

Alexander, Roth
Business Administration

Amberson, Dave
Contemporary Ministries

Anderson, Diane
Physical Education

Anderson, Kelly
Business Administration

Bates, Marc
History

Butts, Dona R.
Social Work

Beadle, Christine
Social Work

Beardsley, Sue
Business

Physical Education

Beebe, Robert
Philosophy/Religion

Blackburn, Elaine
Elementary Education

Bontrager, Gary
Psychology

Bontrager, Greg
Psychology

Branik, Matt
Social Work

Brown-Peterside, Heather
Art

Brown-Peterside, Jack
Economics

Business Administration

Butch, William
Chemistry

Bus, Bradley S.
Business Administration

Economics

Caddy, Rebecca J.
Business Administration

Caldwell, Candy
Elementary Education

Campbell, Clarence
Philosophy/Religion

Campbell, Scott L.
Music

Charlack, Todd
Biology
London, Mitchell Samuel Jr.
Physical Education
McGeorge, Susan
History
Elementary Education
McHargen, Larry
Elementary Education

Percy, Kathleen
Sociology

McHargen, Larry
Elementary Education

Montgomery, Rev. Lloyd G.
Philosophy/Religion

McPike, Leonard
Business
Economics

Nemec, Rev.
Sociology

Nicholson, Rob
Contemporary Ministries
Business Administration

Ousley, Alice
Biology

Painter, Scott
Business-Economics

Parker, Paul
Contemporary Ministries
Percy, Kathleen
Sociology
Perez, Doris
Psychology

Pontius, Michael
Contemporary Ministries

Raymond, Gregory A.
Business Administration
Rhanor, June
Social Work

Robert, Rebekah
Elementary Education

Rose, Tom
Physics
Mathematics

Rustin, Delano
Sociology

Sanford, Charles W.
Music

Sargent, Sherry
English

Schubel, Ted
English
Speech
SHUTTER SHY SENIORS

Alexander, Robert
Physical Education

Allen, Daniel
Business Administration

Ballitch, Harold
Chemistry

Bloxom, Michael
Physical Education

Bockeloo, David
History

Boersema, Dawn
Biology

Bolthouse, David
Business Administration

Boekout, Donald
Philosophy-R eligion

Bright, Pamela
Business Administration

Butler, Sheri
Physical Education
Biology

Clary, Monty
Mathematics

Corbin, Janice
English

Covington, Delbert
Religion

Cryderman, William
Music

Cunningham, Jody
English

Dart, Chris
Business Administration

Englander, Darryl
Business Administration

Fearh, Karen
Business Administration

Ferguson, Dean
History

Ferguson, Joanne
Psychology

Fix, Dorothy
Business Administration

Gale, Bethany
Contemporary Ministries

Gillette, Cheryl
Biology

Gingrich, Jeffrey
Chemistry

Gray, Edmund
Social Science

Hass, Edward
Business Administration

Hawkins, Vernon
Business Administration

Henry, Douglas
Business Administration

Hill, James
Business Administration

Holloway, Sandra
English

Hunter, Leonard
Social Science

Jones, James
Biology

Kaufmann, Gregg
Social Work

Kesterson, Michael
Biology

Lawson, William
Philosophy-R eligion

Leatherbury, Jana
English

Leipprandt, Joel
Physical Education
Mathematics

Marshall, Robert
Philosophy-R eligion

McClure, Mary
Business Administration

McMicken, Dawn
Chemistry, Mathematics

Miller, Mary Anne
English

Moeller, Kimberly
Business Administration

Murphy, Colleen
Social Work

Myers, Carolyn
Elementary Education

Parks, Gary
Social Science

Poleski, Candice
Business Administration

Roark, Roger
Physical Education

Rose, Jill
Contemporary Ministries

Skinner, Kristi
Physical Education

Smith, Leon
Philosophy-R eligion

Spackman, Joseph
Philosophy-R eligion

Sprunger, James
Philosophy-R eligion

Stanton, Timothy
History

Stevens, Daniel
Music

Taylor, Moreno
Social Science

Tear, Raymond
History

Travilla, Mark
Psychology

Weeber, Grace
Nursing

Weingart, Gari
Business Administration

Wood, Richard
Contemporary Ministries

Wright, Davis
Chemistry

Wright, Sally
Biology
RONS

Diane Anderson We’ve always been proud of your high scholastic and athletic achievements, but even more proud of your sweet, gentle ways, and Christ-like life. Love, Mom and Dad

Renee Becker Congratulations Renee on your many achievements and now your graduating from Spring Arbor College. We’re very proud of you and love you very much. Mom and Dad

Pamela Bright Congratulations Pam for accomplishing one more goal. You have made us very proud of you. We knew, with God’s help, you could do it. We love you. Mom and Dad

Dan Cooke I guess for you, Dan the road has been paved, since medicine has been the field for brothers, John, Jim and Dave. You have trained Pooh to be as loving and tender as you. Congrats on your graduation and in everything you’ll do. Mom and Dad

Kathryn Forth You have chosen well the arena. The seed was planted the soil prepared. The fruit is ready for the harvest. We are proud and privileged parents to join in this great occasion. Galatians 5:22-23a. Love, Mom and Dad

Linda Goldsmith Congratulations on reaching a new plateau, that of being a college graduate. Our love and prayers go with you as you begin your career. Love, Mom and Dad Goldsmith

Diane D. Haines We want you and everyone to know how proud we are of you and your accomplishments. Love to you from Mom, Dad, Kris, Beth and Heidi

Larry and Garry Hildenbrand Congratulations Larry and Garry! You make us proud to be your parents. God’s continued blessing on you both. Keep your sense of humor. Happiness always. Love, Mom and Dad

James Hill, Jr. Congratulations on your long, hard struggle to achieve your goals. We are all very proud of you. May God bless you. keep you and guide you. Love Mom and Dad Hill

Ron Hodges We are proud of you and the individual you have been, the accomplishments and commitments you have made. Only you will limit what the future holds. With God, all things are possible. Love, Mom and Dad

Dale Hopkins Congratulations to you on your completion of a challenge set before you four years ago. We are proud of you. May the Lord direct your future and watch over you. Love, Mom and Dad Hopkins

Kenneth Edward Keffkey Remember Ken, that “instruction may end in the schoolroom, but education ends only with life.” Congratulations on your achievements at S.A.C. We are all proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad, Kim, Craig and Tim

Sandra Kay Krebs “CONGRATULATIONS” Sandra Krebs, on your graduation. We are very happy and proud of you, and wish you all the success and happiness in the world. God Bless You. Dad and Mom Krebs

Marjorie McConnell We are proud of you! Keep your faith strong and your purpose true. Never give up and never stop. Journey on to the Mountain! Love, Mom and Dad

Larry McHargue Congratulations son. We’re proud of you. Dad and Mom

Alan Mellinger To a wonderful son. We are proud of you for your accomplishments. We trust that God will sustain you in all of life’s endeavors. With loads of love and prayers, Dad and Mom Mellinger

David C. Merrill We’ve enjoyed watching you grow into the mature (young) man you are today. We’re proud of your accomplishments and your graduation! God bless you. Love, Dad and Mom Merrill

Jill Rose To our daughter Jill. Congratulations on your graduation from S.A.C. It took a lot of hard work. Good luck on your future ventures. Love, Mom and Dad

Tom Reid Rose Love, Prayers, and Best Wishes to Tom Reid Rose, 1982-83 President of the Student Association. From Mrs. Thomas H. Reid, Your Grandmother

Sherry L. Sargent We are proud, for this accomplishment and for the woman you have become. You know that we love you; we also like and admire you. Your family, “The Sargents”

Kay Simmons Congratulations Kay. You made it, we’re proud. May God guide and bless. Love, Mom and Dad

Gayle Telfer Congratulations, Gayle! We are honored in your choice of preparing yourself for the betterment of humanity. May God give you the best! We love you. Your family

Lorrie Anne Wanar Congratulations Lorrie. We are proud of you. Love, Mom and Dad Wanar
FACULTY

Ruth Stephenson  
Education

William Terman  
History

Eldon Whitman  
Biology

Not Pictured

Thomas Ball — Communications  
Kenniston Bauman — Music  
William Boppes — Art  
William Bockwitz — Physical Ed.  
Michael Boivin — Psychology  
Henry Burbridge — Physical Ed.  
Kenneth Dickinson — Education  
Charles Dillman — Religion  
Debra Dodson — Physical Ed.  
Kay Duncket — Physical Ed.  
Lois Edwards — Biology  
Leslie Gibbs — Chemistry  
Garrett Hauger — Math  
Audrejean Heydenburg — Music  
Caron Houston — Social Work  
Carl Jacobson — Education  
Betsy Kielbel — Physical Ed.  
George Kline — English  
Rhoda Kniely — Spanish  
Charles Livesay — Music  
Beth McDonald — English  
Darlene Mefford — French  
Darrell Moore — Philosophy  
Chris Newhouse — Biology  
Ralph Sickmiller — Education  
David Skinner — Business  
Stephen Smiley — History  
Yoshi Takiya — Religion  
Celestine Trevan — English  
Paul Wolber — Art

ADMINISTRATION & STAFF

Tamara Bailey  
Bookstore Manager

Sonia Bech  
Financial Aid Technician

Susan Bus  
Admissions Counselor

Kathleen Dapprich  
Social Science Secretary

Michael Dapprich  
Admissions Counselor

Mary Darling  
Adm. Asst. to Dean of Students

Terry Darling  
Dir. of Counseling

Jackie Dunlap  
President’s Secretary

Amy Ennis  
Exec. Sec. Business Affairs

Christina Gallogly  
Sec. to the Registrar

Sharon Gertzig  
Admissions Receptionist

Natalie Gianetti  
Assoc. Dir. of Continuing Ed.
ADMINISTRATION & STAFF

Not Pictured

Jerry Bawks — Physical Plant
Tom Belloli — Maintenance
Mike Bennett — Custodial
Adora Borszich — Library
Dorotha Bosworth — Food Service
Dottie Kay Bowersox — Publications
David Claschery — Food Service
Kay Cook — Library
Caroline Garrett — Health Services
Blake Glass — P.E. Center
Chandler Hartung — Maintenance
Gale Hartung — P.E. Center
Mark Hendricks — Grants Research
Allene Jackson — Library
Helen Jacobson — Faculty Secretary
Oleta Johnston — Food Service
Carol Losey — Financial Aid
Lucy Magness — Financial Aid
Bertha Mercer — Teacher Education
Phyllis Miller — Switchboard
Glenn Myers — Maintenance
Bev Nemecok — Residence Life
Paul Nemecok — Residence Life

Orval Nowlin — Computer Services
Trudy Ohmer — Mailing & Duplicating
Julie Osley — Publications
Larry Osley — Maintenance
Helena Probst — Library
Dee Romek — Food Service
Joan Rule — Food Service
Marilyn Schneider — Business Office
Ann Scholl — Food Service
Greg Schupra — Advancement
Diana Skinner — Library
Helen Smith — Food Service
Julie Steenhuyzen — Publications
Betsy Tanner — Food Service
Betty Taylor — Food Service
Paul VanHorn — Custodial
Dave Ward — Custodial
Uretta Ward — Institutional Research
Della Williamson — Business Office
Mary Williamson — Snack Bar
Odessa Williamson — Food Service
Shirley Wright — Maintenance

Robert Pyke
Dir. of Financial Aid

Joyce Smith
Asst. Dean of External Programs

S. Mark Terman
Coord. of Outreach Ministries

Beverly Thompson
Residence Life Coordinator

Janet Tjepkema
Controller

Roger Varland
Residence Life Coordinator

Cly T. Wetling
Exec. Secretary for Academic Affairs

James Woodson
SAC/SPSM Counselor

Walter Pettifor
Computer Center Dir.

Ann Philpott
Computer Services

Sharon Pitts
Advancement Office Coordinator

Joan Poole
Clerical Ant.
Long away and far ago, in North Dakota, there lived a yearbook fairy who every year flew around to different schools and helped their yearbooks come out real nice and on time. Maybe someday she will visit the Arbor, but then again, the planets may line up first.

It is hard to say who is responsible for this book. Or should we say not responsible. Sincere apologies are extended to those who had hoped for a better ECHO. Maybe next year.